Distribution of orientation of smooth muscle bundles does not change along human great and small varicose veins.
Wall remodeling in varicose veins is associated with hypertrophy of subendothelial tissue, increase in inner diameter, wrinkling and invagination of the endothelial layer. Due to structural alterations of the wall, the smooth muscle cells (SMCs) change their original circular and longitudinal orientations. Our aim was to quantify the volume fraction of circularly, longitudinally and obliquely oriented SMCs within both the inner and outer half of the wall of 11 great saphenous varicose veins and five small saphenous varicose veins. Using stereological methods applied on cross-sections of the vessels regularly gained each 5 cm along the vessel we determined the wall thickness (846 ± 319 μm, mean ± standard deviation), the volume fraction of circular SMCs in the inner (0.19 ± 0.13) and outer (0.06 ± 0.06) layers, the volume fraction of longitudinal SMCs in the inner (0.06 ± 0.05) and outer (0.05 ± 0.04) layers, the volume fraction of oblique SMCs in the inner (0.15 ± 0.08) and outer (0.09 ± 0.08) layers, and the total volume fraction of SMCs in the inner (0.4 ± 0.1) and outer (0.21 ± 0.09) layers. The volume fraction of SMCs with circular and oblique but not with longitudinal orientation was greater in the inner layer compared to the outer layer. The SMC orientation distribution was uniform along the varicose saphenous veins. With increasing wall thickness, the volume fraction of longitudinal and oblique SMC bundles increased in both layers at the expansion of circular SMC bundles. The main differences in the orientation of the SMCs in the inner and outer wall layers should be taken into account when computational modeling of varicose saphenous veins is attempted.